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Species Description Pot Size Price 

ACANTHOCALYCIUM We are pleased to offer plants grown from seed obtained on our 2012 trip to Argentina cm GBP 

thionanthum  Grown from seed collected along the Cachi rd. west of Cafayate  January 2012 6.5 £3 

ARIOCARPUS "Living Rock" plants - slow growing  & much sought after Pot Size Price 

agavoides (Neogomesia) Narrow dark green tubercles. Flowering size plants now more than 15 years old.     6.5 £7.50 

fissuratus Thick dark green tubercles, develops woolly centre with age. 13 year old plants. 6.5 £7.50 

retusus  Nice forms of A. retusus, some from Mesa garden seed - 13 year old plants.  6.5 £7.50 

retusus  Larger mature plants 30 years old. Broad grey tubercle form “Living Rocks”.    12.5 SOLD! 

retusus fa. furfuraceus Some consider this a distinct species.  Broad tubercles with wrinked tops. Sown 1998 8.5 £9.50 

trigonus Olive green tubercles, sharply pointed at the tips, large yellow flowers, 12 years old. 6.5 £7.50 

trigonus fa. Aramberri Similar to the type but with red/pink flowers – thought to be a retusus form by some 6.5 £7.50 

ASTROPHYTUM    Interesting plants, most are covered with white "spots" Pot Size Price 

capricorne v. crassispinum Almost bare body, strong, broad, black curving spines. Possibly the nicest form. 6.5  £3 

myriostigma Attractive young 5 ribbed plants just coming up to flowering size 6.5 £2 

myriostigma “Onzuka” Grafted. Boldest marked of myriostigma forms, some with nice arrow head markings FEW! 6.5 £7.50 

myriostigma quadricostata The famous “Bishop’s mitre” four ribbed form. Small yellow flowers 6.5 £2 

ornatum Nice, 3 year old plants. This is a fairly white bodied form with good strong spines.  6.5 £2 

AZTEKIUM Mostly miniature growing plants, slow unless grafted. Ours are on short stocks Pot Size Price 

hintonii (grafted) FEW! Single headed species, largest growing of the forms   6.5 SOLD! 

ritteri (grafted) FEW! Oldest known species and the smallest. Seedlings take 10 years to reach 1cm!   6.5 SOLD! 

COPIAPOA We are pleased to offer plants grown from seed from our 2006 & 2012 trips to Chile Pot Size Price 

calderana  Grown from seed collected north of Copiapo Chile, February 2012 6.5 £4 

cinerea BH58.01  Most sought after form, develops grey body with short black spines  8.5 SOLD! 

cinerea Mt Perales fm. From lower elevations of Mt Perales, inland from Taltal. Bronze body becoming white 6.5  £4  

columnar alba BH63.01 Usually solitary, stays flat while young. Seed collected near Pan de Azucar N.P. 2006 8.5 SOLD! 

coquimbana form Plants with glossy green body & black spines. Seed collected north of Freirina, 2012 6.5 £3 

dealbata  White bodied when mature with long black spines. Seed collected near Carrizal Bajo, 2012 6.5 £3 

grandiflora BH62.02 Green body becoming grey with age. Short spines & larger flowers 6.5 : 8.5 £4 : £6 

haseltoniana BH52.01 Olive green bodies when young, becoming chalky with age.  The “gigantea” form.   6.5 : 8.5 £4 : £6 

lauii Tiny, clustering bodies, almost black with wooly areoles & yellow flowers. Tap rooted 6.5 £3 

tenebrosa BH55.01 A giant up to 1mtr tall, Cinerea like & clustering. From the mountains above Taltal.  8.5 £6 

DENMOZA Argentinian plants forming short columns. Name is an anagram of Mendoza Pot Size Price 

erythrocephala BH03.01 Red spined form. Seed taken from plants about 1 meter high with tubular red flowers 8.5 £4 

ECHINOCEREUS Usually clustering, from miniatures to large clumps over 1 meter Pot Size Price 

amoenus JLH950741 Short, tap rooted plants with large pink flowers. From wet grassy meadows NW Mexico! 6.5 £3 

De Laetii Clustering plant with long, hairy spines, much sought after.  Few! 6.5 £4 

fasciculatus Form of E. engelmanii from central Arizona, long golden spines. Larger growing plants 6.5 £3 

weinbergii Short pectinate spines on a tap rooted body. Pink flowers from the sides of the plant. 6.5 £3 

rosei Thought to be a natural triglochidiatus hybrid, seed from Oro Grande N.M. Pale pink flowers 8.5 £4 

pectinatus rubispinus Stunning dark red spination on small growing plants. Flowers at 8.5cm pot size 6.5 £3 

EULYCHNIA Coastal Chilean plants, columnar growing. Seed from our 2012 trip Pot Size Price 

breviflora Nice long spines on columnar bodies. From near Pta Lobos - Exists on sea mist in habitat 6.5 £2 

GYMNOCALYCIUM South American group, mostly small flattened plants. Seed from our 2012 trip Pot Size Price 

spegazinii Small, flattened disk like plants with blue/grey skin & yellow spines. Slow growing 5.5 £3 

LOBIVIA  (inc. Echinopsis)  Medium to small growing cacti. Free flowering & easy cultivation. Pot Size Price 

andalgala Small headed, clustering form of L. aurea. Should flower in an 8.5cm pot. 6.5 £2 

aurea  Globular plants, black spines & large yellow flowers. Seed collected S. of  Salta, Jan 2012 6.5 £3 

ferox v. longispina Blue grey bodies with long twisted spines. Seed collected on rd to Santa Rosa de Tastil Arg.   6.5 £3 

haematantha v. rebutioides Dark green bodies covered with short, pectinate spines. Orange flowers 6.5 £3 

leucacantha (Echinopsis) Seed collected North of Cafayate Arg. Grows to 1mtr high with long black spines 6.5 £3 

“Spring Blush” Nice, easy flowering Echinopsis hybrid with pink flowers  6.5 £2 



LOPHOPHORA The Czech. Society has published an interesting booklet on this group Pot Size Price 

friccii  Large flowers, sometimes red. May be the same as L. w. decipiens – single headed plants 6.5  £6  

jourdaniana Clustering dark, blue green body, tiny spines on new growth - flower almost red 6.5 : 8.5 £6 : £9.50 

williamsii Seed from various locations around Mexico. Young, 3 year old single headed plants. 6.5 £4 

williamsii caespitosa A densely clustering form with many small heads around a larger, flowering sized one  8.5 £9.50 

HAMATOCACTUS Probably should be included with the Ferocactus group Pot Size Price 

sinuatus papyracanthus  SB281- Seedings with nice papery spines. Will become large bodied plants when older. 6.5 £2 

MELOCACTUS Globular  plants  forming a cephalium when mature Pot Size Price 

connoidea Nice form, short spines and compact body. Will make a cephalium at about 12 years old.  6.5 £2 

NEOPORTERIA AWC = Alan Craig; BH = Burke/Henshaw collection nos. Pot Size Price 

curvispina BH01.01 Dark bodied plants, spines curving upwards. From seed from plants near Volcan, Chile 2006 6.5 £4 

curvispina fa. robusta Green bodied plants, strong upcurving spines. Seed from Las Campanas NP. Chile2012 6.5 £4 

esmeraldana FK775 Large tap roots, tiny, almost black body, small orange/brown spines. SMALL! 6.5 £2 

esmeraldana BH62.03 La Esmeralda Chile. Large tap roots, small, almost black body & pectinate spines. FEW! 6.5 SOLD! 

huascoensis BH69.03 Almost black body with short black spines. From hills above Huasco, Chile 2006 6.5 £4 

minor (Horridocactus) Olive green bodied plants, clustering freely, straw coloured spines. Tap rooted 6.5 £3 

napina AWC500 Smaller than the type, also slower growing. Interesting form 6.5 SOLD! 

BH66.01 (hienricheanus?) Dark bodied plants, straw coloured spines curving upwards. Chile 2006 6.5 £4 

PARODIA Globular shaped plants from Argentina, seedlings from our 2012 trip Pot Size Price 

maassii Dark green body, orange/brown spine, red flowers. Seed from near La Quiaca Argentina. 6.5 £2 

PELECYPHORA Very slow growing plants from state of San Louis Potosi Mexico  Pot Size Price 

asselliformis “Hatchet” shaped tubercles tipped with tiny, pectinate spines. 10 years old from seed 6.5 SOLD! 

strobilliformis Plants develop a “pine cone” shape with tiny spines at the end of the “scales” 10 yrs old 6.5 SOLD! 

STROMBOCACTUS Disk shaped plants inhabiting clay walled canyons in Queretaro central Mexico Pot Size Price 

disciformis                      Plants from 3cm diameter upward. Our oldest were sown in 1989! 6.5  £5: £6 

SUBMATUCANA Globular to columnar mountain plants from South America Pot Size Price 

madisoniorum Almost spineless plants with “alpine horn” shaped red flowers 6.5 £2 

polzii Unusual small growing plant, makes multiple offsets all over the plant stem 6.5 £2 

THELOCACTUS A wide ranging group found from Texas to Queretaro in Central Mexico Pot Size Price 

hastifer Columnar plant, looks a bit like Gymnocactus subterraneus! Queretaro, Mexico. 6.5 £2 

TRICHOCEREUS Widespread group from South America, some grow to tree like proportions Pot Size Price 

candicans Large growing, clustering plants with bright yellow spines – can grow to 2mtrs  across  10.5 £5 

terscheckii  Massive, columnar plants with fewer spines when older. From Quebrada del Toro Argentina 6.5 £3 

TURBINICARPUS Miniature cacti from central/northern Mexico mostly found growing among rocks Pot Size Price 

krainzianus                         Long bristly spines, similar to T. psedomacrochele, some clustering. Pale flowers 6.5 £4 

pseudopectinatus  (Was Normanbokea) Flowers can be pink or white, spines are quite Pelecyphora like. 6.5 £3 

pseudopectinatus (grafted) Jaumave form, nice large, dark red flowers.  Grafted on short stocks 6.5 SOLD! 

valdezianus  (Was Normanbokea) Flowers can be pink or white, spines are quite plumose. 6.5 £3 

OTHER SUCCULENTS Due to several severe winters our range of caudiciforms is limited this season Pot Size Price 

AGAVE Varied group from massive plants to miniatures, mostly Mexican Pot Size Price 

aktites Long grey leaves with fine “teeth” at the edges. New to us. 6.5 £3 

leopoldii Filiferous, thin leafed plant thought to be a hybrid. Flowers @ 30cm, self fertile. 6.5 £3 

ALOE We have propagated many choice miniature  hybrids, some from our own crossings Pot Size Price 

 “Bedford’s Beau”  Nice hybrid using somaliense. Broad triangular blue leaves densely spotted  6.5 £3  

“Blizzard”  Our own cross using snowflake, this has blue-ish leaves covered with small white dots.   6.5 £3 

“Bowlips”  A. bowiea x lizard Lips. Short, dark, upright leaves with little similarity for either parent.   6.5 £2 

“Dos” Bronze/grey leaves with many teeth at the edges, strongly clustering. One of our crosses. 6.5 £2 

“Flurry” Pale blue/green leaves with lighter markings. Clusters with age. From ISI material. 6.5 £3 

“Midnight” Another ISI introduction, dark red/green leaves & clustering slowly  6.5 £2 

“Midnight Exchange” Produced by Phil Bedford, similar to above but with white spots on the leaves 6.5 £3 

“Snowflake” Extremely white leaved hybrid. Slightly tender, clustering with age. Free flowering 6.5 £3 

“Sparkling Burgundy” Deep red/bronze leaves. Originally an ISI cross 6.5 £3 

“Superslade” (xsladeniana) Strong, upright triangular leaves, dark green with white markings & fine teeth at the edges 6.5 £3 



AVONIA Mostly tiny, tap rooted plants from Africa, portulaceae family Pot Size Price 

alstonii Very thin stems up to 1.5cm long, pink flowers produced from the tips. FEW! 6.5  SOLD! 

ECHEVERIA Stocks of these plants will vary throughout  the season –please check before ordering Pot Size Price 

“Bittersweet” Deep pink/bronze leaves with crinkly edges. . 8.5  £4 

“Carnival” Pale lilac coloured leaves with a wavy edge, sometimes paler than the main leaf colour. 8.5 £4 

“Culibra” Leaves are carrunculated and also curl under at the edges so almost tubular! 8.5 £4 

fimbriata Large spoon shaped leaves, smoth edged and a nice glossy red. 8.5 £4 

fulgens v. robustifolia Shrubby formed plant with many short, bright red leaves, crinkly at the edges 8.5 £4 

“Mary Dianne” Rounded spoon shaped leaves, purple red with a metallic sheen. Smooth leaf edges. 8.5 £4 

“Mauna Loa” One of the carrunculated forms. These do not appear until the leaves get quite large. 8.5 £5 

“Sun Dancer” Lilac red leaves with wavy edges, introduced by Dick Wright. Larger growing. 8.5 £5 

subrigida This is the true form with the more grey leaves unlike cante which is very white 6.5 £3 

GASTERIA Liliaceae family. We have tried to select the smaller growing forms for our list Pot Size Price 

armstrongii Broad, tongue like leaves staying flat to the compost. Smooth surfaced form – nice! 6.5 £3 

batesiana Another sought after form! These are nice large plants with good markings. 11.5 £5 

brachyphylla variegata Pretty grey green leaves with faint white stripes. 6.5 £3 

glomerata EVJ 1054 A dwarf growing plant with pale green smooth leaves. 6.5 £3 

"Little Warty" Attractive striped, spotted and warty leaves. Medium growing. 6.5 £3 

xbatesiana Smaller growing than the type species. Makes an attractive compact rosette. Slow! 6.5 £3 

xGastrolea “Green Ice” Intergeneric hybrid. Stout green/silver leaves with attractive markings. Some larger plants. 6.5  £3  

xGastrolea “SeaCat”  Weird hybrid produced by Mr. Alan Hart – Chubby triangular leaves, compact form. 6.5 SOLD! 

xGastrolea “Wonder” Intergeneric hybrid. Flattened rosettes of silver leaves. Does not like cool temperatures!  6.5 £3 

HAWORTHIA Liliaceae family. Mostly small rosette forming plants, some with attractive “windows” Pot Size Price 

‘David Grigsby’ Stunning pumila form, large pearly markings on the leaves.  8.5 £7.50 

koelmanniorum Darke bronze green leaves with crocodile skin like tops. Choice & much sought after. 6.5 £15 

limifolia v. umbomboensis Rosettes of plain, smooth leaves which go bright pinkish red in the sun.  6.5 £2 

pumila leomanpoort fm. More sparsley spotted than pumila, with stronger, darker leaves. 6.5 £5 

pumila “Donuts” Stiff triangular leaves covered with white, donut shaped markings – Nice!  8.5 £7.50 

pumila “Pearls” Stiff triangular leaves covered with large glossy pearly markings – Nice!  8.5 £7.50 

pumila x marginata Interesting form with strong white leaf margins similar to “David Grigsby” 8.5 £7.50 

pygmeae “Window” leaved plants with a crystalline tip. Leaves go bronze coloured in strong light. 6.5 £2 

starkiana Stiff, glossy, almost lime green leaves. Small clusters, nice form. 6.5 £5 

truncata Large clusters withthick fleshy roots so needs more care with watering. Very popular. 12 £15 

truncata hybrid Fat green leaves possibly a cross with maughnii. Some have become variegated 6.5 £3 

OTHONNA Plants related to the common groundsel with similar flowers Size Price 

filicaulis Thin stems rising from subterranean tubers. Pale grey leaves and tiny yellow flowers 6.5 £3 

TYLECODON Mostly erect caudiciform plants – name is anagram of Cotyledon Size Price 

singularis Subterranean tuber often with just a single, large leaf! Weird! 6.5 £4 

TILLANDSIA Bromeliacea (Pineapple) family, known as “Air” plants.                      S/C = single or clumps Size Price 

aeranthos Masses of grey/green leaves forming small 10cm clusters. Purple flowers. Easy! clusters £5 

argentina Grey/green leaves forming small 5cm stems. Pink flowers. Best mounted on columnar cacti! S/C £2 : £4.50 

bergeri One of the larger & hardiest forms. Grow outside May/Sept. Pale blue flowers. Easy! S/C £5 : £7.50 

diaguitensis Short, hard grey leaves on stems becoming elongate with age. Scented white flowers singles £3.50 

incarnata Small silver grey rosettes with upright flower stems. Clustering with age singles £3 

ixioides 12 – 15cm rosettes of hard, grey leaves. Bright yellow flowers. Rare in UK singles £5 

leonammiana Downy, curved silver white leaves making clusters. Flower scape orange, petals white singles £3.50 

mitlaensis Short silver leaves in tight bundles covered with trichomes. singles £2 

myosaurus Name means “mouse’s tail” which aptly describes the silver leaves! S/C £3 : £5 

paleacea Almost furry leaves making pendant stems to 30cm long. Pink flowers S/C £3 : £5 

recurvata “Ball moss” related to the common “Spanish Moss” this forms dense ball shaped clusters S/C £3 

tectorum Makes huge (30cm) globes of hairy silver/white leaves with pink flowers. Young plants. singles £3 

uesneoides &  fa. major Two forms of the “Spanish Moss”, normal or one with larger, whiter leaves. Green flowers strands £2 each   

                                                                                      


